
                                                CULTURAL VISIT  

                         FROM  IIIT NAGPUR  TO IIITDM   KURNOOL 

1. Journey started on 22nd  December 2019 at 10:00 PM by  Karnataka sampark 

kranti express from Nagpur railway station  . 

                                              

2. On 23rd we are received by the some senior  students of IIITDM Kurnool. 

3. They fascinated a bus from Kurnool station to IIITDM. 

4. We reach the college around 1:00 PM so directly we are taken in mess for lunch. 

5. After lunch we get introduced to hostel where we have to stay . 

6.  At 3:00 PM we have to gather at seminar hall  .  

7. Here respected director sir of IIITDM welcomed us  .   

8. They organised  a dance  (performed by vaishali didi) .  

9. After dance programme   we  have  introduced individually by the seniors  of IIITDM. 

10. Then we are send back to the hostel to take rest . 

                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



24th dec.2019 
1. After breakfast we have language sharing  program . 

In these session we are introduced to the history had greatness of telugu    

language . They also make us to pronounce and spell few word properly. 

2. They also conducted a cooking competition . Here we are  provided all the basic 

things required while cooking . Me and my group decided to make nagpuri missal. 

3. After tasting every food item by the faculty of IIITDM they liked the positive 

attitude of students towards cooking. 

4. Thereafter we all are divided in four different group for tresses hunt competition . 

We all have to start with a clue given in the first cheat . And explore the remaining 

three more clue to get final hint. It was very hard and interesting for all of us .it 

makes us to think a single thing in many ways. 

5. At  the end all the clues connect at one point .It is bag filled with a chocolates . 

6. In the evening we all gather at seminar hall to watch the  movie                                 

” Rang de Basanti ”. 

 

  



25th dec 2019 
1. These day journey begin at the very morning . because we have to visit many 

places around us. 

2. First place is wildlife sanctuary present in Kurnool .these place is around 45-50 

km from the college . here we get a chance to see wild animals in front of us by 

our eyes. 

3. At the return journey to college for lunch we take a stop at DAM  . 

4. After lunch we are taken to main city or we can say marketing area of Kurnool . 

After visiting kunga reddy fort we are asked to move around anywhere. 

5. We had our dinner in the city itself. 

After that we all gather at starting point have get back to the college campus 

again. 

  



26 dec 2019 
 

1. These was the most interesting and  unforgettable  day for me. 

Because we have visited a Rock garden that day . 

The scenario in front of our eyes was like a dream . it  is a totally hilly area 

full of rocks and some water stacked in between this big rocks which form a 

small lake  . 

2. Again we travelled back to college for lunch after that we have to go in the 

temple which is present in telangana state. 

3. These temple is around 100-150 km from our college . it is holy place 

around the bang of river ganga. 

  



27 dec 2019 
1. These was our last day in that institute . just as farewell they conducted 

a end program after lunch  . 

2. Here we all have to wear traditional dress . every college is performing 

there talents on stage .  

3. From IIIT Nagpur there was an stand up comedy , a song  , dance etc. 

4. In these whole program I enjoyed the dance performed by the “shlok”. 

Shloke is the youngest boy present in that campus (son of kirti mam). 

5. At morning 2:00 AM we started back our journey to the Nagpur by same 

train .   

  

    

 

 
       

 

 


